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IIE WASTED HIS LIFE

Career of the Late TJuko of Hamilton Ono

of Unremitting Indulgence ,

HAD GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR GOOD

Contracted Immense Estates with Thousand !

of Tenants to Look Up to Him.

THOROUGHLY NEGLECTED HIS AFFAIRS

Agent Allowed to Run the Estate While th

Duke Lived Loose ,

BRITISH PUBLIC IGNORES THE TRUTI

Death ot the Dlisoluto Peer Ilrlngt Only i

llrlcf Encomium from the Press ,

Vlhllotlie Ancemlnn of III * huc-

conor
-

(loci Unnoticed ,

(Copyrighted , 1835 , ty PrcM Publishing Company
LONDON , May 18. ( New York World Ct-

blegram Special Telegram. ) The late duk-

of Hamilton had estates In four Scottis
and English counties , comprising perliar
hundreds ot thousands of acres and with
tenantry of probably 40,000 souls or men-
The power for good or 111 of a great countr
landlord over the happiness , moral and phys
cal progress , and , In fact , almost every di

tall of the dally life ot his tenants , Is almoi-

Illimitable. . To this vast responsibility the )

succeeds today a young man of 33 , a remol
cousin of the late nobleman. What are h
habits , his character , his antecedents , h

views ot life and of this responsibility ar
the probable use ho will make of It , not enl

In respect to his tenantry , but In his succe-

elon , also to his hereditary legislative dutle
are questions of obviously momentous In

parlance to this realm. Yet not a sing
London newspaper of this morning tells i

anything more of this young man the

that he was born In 1862 and was once a lie
tenant In the royal navy. The great Tim1.1 gives two lines to him , the Telegraph Jon
Imagine an event of this character occurrli
with us , and how Instantly and adequate
the Now York World , for Instance , would r-

epond to Its great Importance. I have no

been reading carefully for nearly two yea
all the leading English newspapers and c ;

justly say that no newspaper In any town
20,000 people In America Is not , In point
Its character as a mere news agent , bett
than the best of the English dallies. I a

sure , moreover , that the court reports
English journals do not more unclean scanil

than the worst of our newspapers. Filthy il

tails arc frequently given , which would ncv-

be permitted in a newspaper with us.
ANYTHING BUT LOVABLE.

The character and habits ot the late dul
who , for reasons given above , was as mu-

a publican as any politician of the empl
are certainly as proper subjects for lgl
mate comment as of RoEcbcry or Balfour
Gladstone , but , yet again , no English nev
paper of this morning tells us anything me-

et him than the details of his titles and
racing career. In fact , the story of
wretched and useless life should be used
point a moral of the most Importance.
seems to have had no comprehension of
duties or responsibilities. His reckless 1

once brought him to the * verge of bankrupt
which was averted only by the shrewdni-
of hi business agent , and his tenantry wi

probably therefore the severest sufferers.
had for years almost abandoned English
clety , shunned London and was only SE

occasionally at the Newmarket races or
his yacht at Cowes , Ho was a big , fat m

with tha German strain ot his motl
strongly In evidence , both In his mam
and dress. Among many wild exploits ot
youth I am told be was concerned In a. oil
broil In the London Haymarket , which
culled In the death ot a policeman. So
time slnco he developed symptoms ot be
disease and placed himself under a no
specialist for the treatment of corpulency ,

tie had been advised that the only chance
prolonging his life was to reduce his welg

The doctor ordered him to stop all drl
beyond a half pint of wine , whereas the di
bad ben accustomed to take seven or eli

bottles ot the finest claret dally. He co
not stand the specialist's regimen and
verted , after a few weeks of abstinence , to
former habits , resulting In a renewed ac
attack of gout , which went to the heart t

killed him. He lived ot late years aim
wholly on board his steam yacht , the This
In his young days he created consldera
scandal by taking Cora Pearl , one of
most notorious cocottcs of the century , ot
yachting cruise around the world , He nan
one of his race horses for another noted
cotte.

ONE CLAIM ON HISTORY.
His chief claim for history , Indeed, Is t

Marie Daahkertscft fell In love with- him
Nice and frequently mentioned her pass
In her famous diary. Ho was married
n daughter of the present duchess of Dev
( hire , but It U common knowledge that
union was an unhappy one. When the di-

et Manchester , his father-in-law , died ,

duchess arrived just as he had breathed

* X last , and her daughter , the duchess ot HE-

lltonj . . , has now had the same unhappy expi-

cnce , and she had only time to join her h

baud before his death. The duke of liar
ton was a noted gourmand , and the at
goes In London society that ho and Mr. V

son , the husband ot a sitter of the duka
Kite , who was divorced from her husba-
Mr. . Adrian Hopes , were wont to sit do

together to a roast sucking pig and a la-

Etiet pudding , both of which they Invarla-
finished. . The duke of Hamilton was a n-

crablo man and was given to lamenting tl
though he had six palaces , he had no ho
Ills sister was married In 1SC9 to the prl-

ot Monaco , but In 18SO the pope annulled
marriage on the ground that It was procu-
by duress by the agency of the Empi-
Eugenie. . The duke ot Hamilton had squ-

dercd as much ot his fortune as he co

control , and some years ago disposed of
Hamilton palace collection , one of the n
magnificent private collections In the wo-

to moct his extravagant expenditures. '

famous Ureckford library , Indeed , went
Germany. Such Is the career of this r-

ot vast responsibilities , ot which even the ri
cal journals of this morning tell none of
unsavory details and ot whom leading ne
papers speak 'as "this amiable and
mented nobleman. "
CHAMBERLAIN MADE A MESS OP

The English political situation at this
mcnt Is peculiar. The government majoi-

by the loss ot Walworth Is reduced to n-

and under ordinary circumstances It would
the obvious policy of the oppoiltlon to bt
forward a vote ot censure and thus enforc-
dlMolutlon. . But tha oppoiltlon Is paraly-
by acute differences In Its own ranks
twetn Chamberlain and the old torles ,

th y eihiiot face a general election In-

preaeut condition ct tlilUES. Chambtrla

efforts to take the leadership ot the opposi-
tion

¬

out of Balfour's hands have resulted
>

disastrously for himself , and there Is a
strong opinion In the tory ranks that If a
general election Is deferred Chamberlain will
have eo completely destroyed his reputation
as a tactician that ho can bo kept out of Ui :
next unionist government. The bulk ot the
torles are frantic with anger because he sup-

ported
¬

Lord Sclbourno In his attempt to re-

main a member of the Commons after his ac-

cession to the peerage , that action being a

blow to the continuance ot the House ol

Lords , whereas Chamberlain fancied that he
would bo accomplishing a great stroke tot
the peers It he could establish for them the
right of option of sitting In either house.

PRESENTED AT COURT AGAIN.
The fact that the duchess of Marlborougl :

wai again presented at court this week wai
because cf the Invariable rule that secom
presentation must be made after the mar
rlage of cither maid or widow. When sh
was first preiented , after her marriage t

the duke , there was much discussion be-

cause of the- warm friendship between tin
queen and the duke's divorced wife , but th
dowager .duchess ot Marlborough came for-

ward as her sponsor. This time the duches
was presented by the marchioness of Lon
donderry. The presentation would have beei

made by one ot the late duke's sisters , bu

they are still In mourning for Lord Randalpi-

Churchill. . Though a duchess retains he
rank and title In society when she marries
person of lower rank , she is recognized a

court only by the name of her new husbani
Thus the court presentation card of th
duchess of Marlborough sets forth her tltl-

as : "Lady William Berestord , formerl
the Duchess ot Marlborough. " The dowage
duchess of Marlborough Is shortly going on

visit to the duchess at Deepdenc , and , I

fact , the Churchill family loses no oppo-

itunlty of testifying their continued regar
for the duchess since her remarriage. Sli

entertains a large party at Deepdene fc

Derby week , after which sheaccompanlc
her husband to Ireland to visit his brothe
the marquis of Woterford , at the family sea
Curraghmore , In the county Waterford.

PEEL WILL ENTER PARLIAMENT.
Ono of the society papers this week sa ;

that the new Sir Robert Pesl will renew h-

suit for the hand of Miss Kitty Sanford
New York. He has been living recently
Paris very quietly , and It Is expected , no

that he has Inherited the title and entalli
estates , that he will settle down and cnt-

Parliament. . Under his father's marriage se-

tlemcnt , the new baronet must give each
his three sisters the lump sum of 15 mi) , ai
provide his mother with an Income for 1-

1of 3,000 a year. The nonilnal value of tl
' family estate Is about 20,000 a year , but b

. tween those charges , his own debts and t-

r
depreciation of agricultural land , ho will ha
only about 7,000 a y.ear-

.BEARDSLEY
.

NOT COMING OVER.-

An

.

Intimate friend of Aubrey Beards !

Informs the World that Beardsley has n

decided to visit America at present , thou
he has been strongly pressed to do so. 1

has Just returned from Paris , where he w

staying some weeks with Mr. and Mi
Henry Harland , the former an America
and editor ot the Yellow Book. Beards !

spends most of his time with the Harlam
does not go much Into artistic society , a

despite the recent outcry against his plctun-

Is making a large Income.-

Dr.

.

. Conan Doyle said today he would i

turn Immediately to Davos , Swltzerlat
whore his wife Is , and expressed the gravi
fears that she may not survive the press
attack ot phthisis.-

st

.

CONFESSION OF TIIH MJLAIIIAM

Arthur Orton , VI ho bought the Tlchbor-
Kntntr * . Tell * llln Story.

, 1S03. by Press Publishing Compan

LONDON , May 18. ( New York Wo
Cable Special Telegram. ) The sworn conf-

slon of the Tlchborno claimant that he
really Arthur Orton Is of particular Inter
for Americans , aside from the general Inter
In that case and the subsequent prosecut
which cost the government over $250,000 d

lars , because the claimant was n few ye
ago , after serving his sentence , a bartenc-
In a saloon near the junction of the Bowi

and Park Row , New York. The first Instt-
mcnt of the confession , which Is preceded
a sworn affidavit of Its truth , will be pi-

llshed In the People (newspaper ) tomorr
and deals with the narrator's life from
birth In 1834 to his life In Australia up
1856. In future weekly Installments he pro
Ises to tell of "why he claimed the Tlchboi
estates , his arrival In London , the search
Lady TIchborne , his visit to Paris and
fortnight's stay with Lady TIchborne ,

recognition by Lady TIchborne , the diary
his Interviews , confronted with young
Roger' * tutor , the scar on his head (

markable coincident ) , together with me-

cother extraordinary Incidents and i!

closures. "
He begins his story with the sworn decla-

tlon that ho Is the youngest son of the 1

George Orton , shipping butcher ot C9 II
street , Wapplng , London. lie tells of all
brothers and sisters , and says that one
them , Edmund , now lives In Quarteb
county , California. He narrates many deti-

ofla his father's business ami homo and
own school Ufa at East Smlthfleld , and
fact that at 14 ho was bound as apprcnt-

to Captain George Brooks of the small h

Ocean , which sailed from London for
paralso , Chill , In 1848-

.Ho

.

gives a number of rather untnterestl
details ot the voyage. He.says he finally
serted , stole a ship's boat and sculled hi

self ashore. He was betrayed on an offer
$10 reward for hli capture and returned
the ship. The brig touched at one of

1 Kanaka Islands , belonging to the French , a

1 ho was arrested there , probably for drunk
''n ness. When they returned to Valparaiso
. again deserted and was befriended by-
x John Haley , whose wife , by the way , aft

ward gave evidence at the TIchborne tl
' In 1S73. Ho mentioned many other persi-

Cg
he knew In Chill.-

He
.

finally shipped as ordinary seaman
board the brig Jessie , Captain Thomas ,

turning to London In her In 1851 , remain
a year with his father and brother Intli
business ,

November , 1852 , he sailed for Vandlema
Land , on the bark Mlddleton , and he gl-

In the most minute detail the story of-

life. In Australia. It Is only of Interest ,

verified" , as proving the truth ot his conl-

slon. . Ho says he was tlicro married to M

Anne Bryant , daughter of Mrs. Payne
Waggi Wagga , and that two ceremon
were performed , end by a Baptist pin's
and ono by a Catholic priest. He says
cldentally of the marriage , "As long at
can remember from the time I was a I

T.ty until now , I never believed In a man , mi
lets a woman , and never trusted elthe
Following chapters will doubtless be mi

it.be more Interesting than the present one.

IKa Movement * of SenBolnp Vexeli , May
ed At Himburg Arrived Phoenicia , fr

New York.-
At

.
18ad New York Arrived New York , fi

Southampton-
.At

.

New Yori-Arrlvcd-Ktrurla , fr
Liverpool ; City of Uome ifjom Glasgow ,

JAPAN IS JEALOUS

Will Attempt to Duplicate the Eastern

Navies of Three Nations.

WAR FOOTINGTOBESOMETHING ENORMOUS

England , Htnsia and China She Will Be

Prepared to Fight.-

ER

.

CONQUrsT HAS CRAZED HER PEOPLE

Determined to Extend Their Territory it

Every Direction.

GREAT PREPARATIONS FOR THE FUTURf

Arrangements Urged by the (iovernmcnt 1 ;

Which the I'lcct Will In Twenty
YCIUH Kciicli Two Hundred and

I'll If Thousand Ton ; ,

Copyrighted , 1893 , by Press Publishing Company.

YOKOHAMA , April 27. (New York Worli
Cablegram Special Telegram. ) War will

hlna having ended , Japan Is rapldl
preparing for possible war with othe-

nations. . The complications with Russia hav
Hayed Internal political strife , the emperor'

proclamation has quickened the popula
pulse and the government papers are full o

articles In regard to Increasing ths navy 1

order that Japan may defend herself agalns
the most powerful nations of the world. Th-

Yomlurl , an organ of the ministry , has thl-

rery significant editorial utterance , tli

blanks referring to England and Russia :

The first thing to ba considered with rel-

erenco to the building of new ships. Is th
question , What countries must Japan regar-

as possible opponents , for the strength of he
navy must be fixed on the basis of the fore

that her opponents may be able to brln
against her. The possible opponents of tli
empire are the and China , cor-

sequently we must be prepared to hold on

own against these three powers slmultz-
neoasly. . The first of the three countries he-

an eastern fleet of about 80,000 tons , and t

that country has now reached the zenith (

Its power there is little probability of 11

eastern fleet being Increased-
.JAPAN'S

.

GREAT TASK-
."The

.

second country Is engaged In ralslr
the strength of Its eastern fleet to GO.O-

vtons. . But as Its military strength Is d-

iveloped chiefly In Central Asia , Its object I

Increasing Its eastern squadron Is simply
have In these waters a force equal to tl
former power. With regard to China , It m :

be that she will entertain a desire to
avenged on Japan , but to achieve such J

ambition she would have to greatly multlp
her present military organization. For tl
present , therefore , she will probably have
be content with the thought of reveng
Hence we may conclude that she will aim
nothing more than the possession of a fie
competent to cope with that of either of tl
powers referred to , or , In other words , w

restore her fleet to the strength It had b-

fora the war , or 70,000 tons-

."Thus
.

, the combined tonnage of the thr-

countries' naval forces In oas e n waters wou

not exceed 250,000 tons , and to that po-

lJapin must endeavor to raise her navy. Wl
regard to the method of carrying out tli

program , omitting the vessels now In our p :

session , and those alrsady 'n course of co-

structlon , or ordered , If 10,000 tons be add

to the navy each year the total rerjulr
would be reaclud In twenty-flvs years , and
the ships that we have already were , togeth
with those ordered , or In course of constn
tlon , to be Included In the account , a period
less than twenty yeirs would suffice to brl
the navy to 250,000 tons.

WORK WILL. NEVER END-

."As

.

, however , the life of a VESIJ ! of w-

r floes not exceed much over twenty-five yea
we should have to go on building stead
10,000 tons yearly in order to keep up o-

navy. . Estimating th ? cost of a unan-of-w
and her armament at 1,000 yen pr ton , it i

'v' suits that we should have to spend 10000.C
yen (or dollars ) every year. "

The above publication presents the sen
ment ot the government. It signified U

0
the Japanese Intend to acquire the mat pa-

erful navy In the world. Their war spirit
up. They arc eager to acquire more terrltc
and become the power oT the east. Th
spirit of extension ot territory seems to kn-

no bounds. Yet the leaders are conservatl
enough not to attempt to move too rapid
Japan has already Increase her navy by elf
torpedo boats and thoss war ships taken fr-

China. .

News comes from, China that various B-
Jdlcates of Americans ami Europeans ha
offered loans In the aggregate several tin
larger than the Indemnity she has agreed
Pay.

John W. Foster is said to have negotlat
for an American syndicate to take half t

loan , the other half payable to be secui
e from England and Germany. China Is at-

lous to pay the Indemnity Immediately. I-

til she pays , the Japanese trops are to h-

iWelHalWel. .

COLO.MIIl.Vd CL.MH TO MObOUI
1-

Tlme to Assert Her Itlghtii and Ut-
iMlcarnctm Out ot the Terrltnrr *

(Copyrighted , 1893. by Press Publishing Compan-
e COLON , Colombia , May 18. (New Yo

World Cablegram Special to The Bee.
Referring to Colombia's old claim to t

6 Mosquito coast , a local paper says ; "Colo-
bla never cared to Interfere with the rlgl-

of self-government of the Mosquito India
but this does not signify that she rcnouni

18 her rights of sovereignty over the Mosqu
territory , which belongs to her. The i

cupatlon of such territory by Nicaragua
unjust and Illegal and now Is the time

K Colombia to put In her claim and press
settlement. Venezuela's payment of I

first Installment of $100,000 claimed by Hi
for Indemnity for damages sustained
Italians In Venezuela during the civil w

there has stirred up some foreigners hi
who lost heavily In the rebellion of 1 !

and received no compensation. "

VA1.UIC OF FORMOSA TO JAPAN.

Very Itlch Country , ( lroirlng flood SUE
anil flutter Tra.

SAN FRANCISCO , May 18. Rev. F.
Draper of the Methodist Episcopal chut
has Just arrived In the city from Japi
where for fifteen years he has been a m-

stonary. . He says that since the war t

empire Is Issuing general passports to Ame
cans and English residents , good for a ye.
and allowing them to go where they plet-

In the empire. Before the war only ipec
passports were given. He says the result
the war will be an advancement In dlfferf-
wayi. . One ot the most Important thlr
accomplished is the acquisition ot Formo

He said : "This Is a very targe Island and
the first thing the Japanese will do will b-

to appoint a governor general ami open It up-

.It
.

Is new and wild In many parts. Inhabited
by wild and dangerous tribes. It Is very
rich , Some of the best sugar comes from
Formosa and tea Is produced there which
has a high reputation among tea drinkers.-

"Tho
.

Japanese will open the Island. I look
for theei to build railroads all over It and
civilize It. Our missionaries will doubt-
less soon go Into It In considerable numbers ,

Altogether Formosa will be a great field
The Japanese are very kind to us as mission-
aries and to Americans generally. I regrol-
to see by the dispatches that Russia Is try-

Ing
-

to get come of the fruits ot Japan's-
victory.. U Is only a question ot mlghl
making right." __________
Ol'UNUU TUB YACHTING HE VbOI-

Sireat( Interest In the Comlnir Mntch ! ( <

twren Allan and Ynllcrrlo 111 ,

(CopyrlRhteil , ISM , by the A-moelatrd Prers. )

LONDON , May 18. The yachting season Ii

British watsrs was opened on the Thame-
iesterday with matches under the auspice
'f the new Thames Yacht club , and was con
in tied with races today tinder the auspices o-

ho Royal Thames Yacht club. There 1

very reason to bMleve this season's race
l be the most Interesting for many year

3ast. The contests between Allsa , Brltannl
nd the new Valkyrie III naturally form th-

cadlng attraction , In view * of the challeng-
lor the America's cup , but fmmenso Interes-
s likewise being taken In the twentyratersJ-
wlng to the appearance of Herrcschoff's nev

cracks , Niagara and Isoldevhlch; are ex-

ected to make matters rather warm In thl-

class. .

The Interest In the match In the levlatha
class , moro especially woufd be but sma
but for the fact the meetings of Allsa an
Valkyrie III will decide which boat shall b-

he one to contest In the America's cup roc :
against the defender. A wejl known devote
of the sport recently t ald the America's cup I

beycnd then each of dther Allsa or ValkyrlI-

I. . Herreschoff's beats , he declared , wl-

outsail either Watson's of Fife's creation
In the twenty-rater class , most of the ol

boats will bo In commission and some goc
racing is expected.

The membership of the recently forme
American society of London Is growing apac
and Is now over 300 , Including nearly ever
prominent American In Lorfdon. The soclet-

Is preparing for a grand patriotic demonstn-
tlon on July -I. One of tha largest banque-
ting halls In London has been engaged f-

th ? occasion , and It Is" estimated 600 Amer
cans will be present at the banquet. Unite
States Ambassador Bayard will preside , and
number of the leading public men In tl
United States have been Invited to come hei
and address the meeting.

Next 'Saturday al Bremen will occur tl
first stag's performance of Chrlsttis Rubei-
stein's sacred opera. The work Is In seve
scenes and epilogue , the Blb'le' story being ai-

hered to throughout. The treatment Is re-
1erentlal and applause will tbo strictly forbti-

den. . The first tableau represents thedese
when Satan tempts the 'Savior , and from tin
to time the back of the'sreno will open at
display a scries of Uftyycastles , beautlf
palaces , luxurious gardens and maintains
gold , etc. . In brief, showing the riches
the earth. |

The second scene represents the banks
the river Jordan. St. John the Baptist
preaching and tie) baptism ot Jesus tak-

place. . Tlie scenery is Dinted from sketch
made In Palestine by Herr andrlch , and w-

be personally arranged by the author of tl
libretto , Prof. Bulthaupt.

The same treatment will be observed
the scene of the Sermon on the Mour
which , with the miracle dt the leaves ai
fishes , forms the third tableau. The four
tableau depicts tbe expulsion ot the mon
changers from the temple and the fit
shows the garden of Gethsemane , In whli
the last supper Is held. The trial of Jes
forms the sixth tableau , the prison being
one side of the picture anil the steps of 1

late's palace In the foreground. The cruc-

llxlon forms the last tableau , watched
Satan and his devils from a subterranei
vault , while a vision of angels Is shown 1

an opening In the Iicavari3. The epilogue
formed by the proclamation of the Gospel
the Gentiles by St. Paul.

The famous English cricketer , Dr. Grat
who Is now 47 years of age , scored 288 ru
yesterday , while playing "against Somers
eleven , This was the .hundredth time he h
scored 100 or over whllej playing In fir
class matches. The feat excites unparallel
Interest In London and tbe Times and oth
newspapers this morning-print leading ar-

cles en the subjec-

t.CWE7

.

> KAPI Ell THE HALT O.l.li____ I

Crowded I'lcctilo C'ar tfmili Into I.'ni

Other n lid ! IVr nn Am Hurt.-
ST.

.

. PATJti , May 18. A number of perso
returning home from n ball game last eve
Ing- were Injured , and one seriously , In
collision IjJtween eU-ctrle cars on Unlverel-
aTcnuc.. The cars crowded , aid li-

the rear car been running faster the nci
dent would have been attended with loss
life. The Injured are :

Arthur Strauss , clerk. Internally Injured
.Mutt Jens ;, chief clcrta state treasure

ofllce. shoulder bruised , t
Louis Smith , wrist bruised.
Fred Eastman , printer. face cut.
lie ry llart'n , Insurance mm. I ; EH brutac
Wilbur Tibblts , right hand bruised.-
J.

.
. H. Whlttuker of tlie <Mlnncatfolls & !

Louis railroad , back Injure"-
August Koorner. sta o "treasurer , rig

knee ami hand bruised.-
II

.
, J. Leper , salesman , , back Injured.

John Lynch , head cut.
Others were baJly'sluiktu , up, but not I

Jured
' 'to any extent.

J. J. JIV11T XOT twiLJClf OJ>' MUltDl

" {

7-
Vllltlilil Milne' * SU6r Unloved'

by u durj-
Vfnrtct. .

CASPER , Wyo. , "MayU8rSpeclal( Te-

gram. .) The Jury In: the Jl J. Hurt case ,

trial for the killing ot William Milne , Ap
3 , brought In a Verdlct after bplng cut twer
minutes of not guilty.

i _
Wllllnc t > liny OutjllipSteanierii.-

OSIIKOSH
.

, WIs. . May 184jT. A. Klmbei-
of the Klmberly & Clark 1a.per company
Neennh , bus made a proposition to Oshko
steamboat men to tie' up their boats I

the next two months ami accept nn amou
from the mill owners oK thfc lower Fox v

1 y equal to what thlr boats could earn dt-

Ing the season of navigation. This will
done If tbu amount to; be paid can be ogre
upon and the government rescinds the ore
recently Issued closing down the water po-
ers. . The present Idleness Is costing the n
owners 150,000 per week , and will eventual
result In much suffering among the famlll-
of Idle workmen-

.Detnlt

.

I'lillce UiintMl Him Hint.
DETROIT, May 13.lotectlve Uagnare-

of New Yoj-k this afternoon -demanded W.
White , the alleged bigamist and swlndl
who was brought to grief through M-

Tomllnson , his second , third , fourth a-

tlfth wife. In suppjrt of his demand
presented an extradition warrant elened
Governor Rich. The police refund to nor
It for the reason that th'y wlebeU him
go before the D troU police jcourt for e-

aminatlon on the charge of

GOMEZ IS NOT DEAD

Marshal Oampos Now Admits tbo Report of

His Killing Was Untrue ,

NOW IN THE VICINITY OF SANTIAGO

Revolutionists Succeed in Landing a Cargo

of Arms Near UalotaS-

PAINARDS

-

HAVE LEARNED NOTHING

Olimato is Killing Off Moro Soldiers Than

Etvolutionists ,

HOSPITALS CROWDZD WITH THE SICK

I'rlvalei Arc Given Scant Protection from
the Itiiln mid Ulvcii ll.ird-

Alnrchca In the Uitrcmo
Hot Weather.C-

opyright.

.

( . 1S55 , by Press Publishing Company. )

HAVANA , Cuba , May 17 , via Key West ,

May 18. (Special Correspondence of the New

York World Special Telegram to The-Beo. )

Marshal Campos now admits that General
Maximo Gomez was not In the file at Jovltc
last Monday. I have previously cabled a

denial of the report , emanating from Spanish
sources , that Gomez took part In the con-

test and was among the Insurgents killed
I had already described circumstantially Ir

the World General Gomez's departure froir
the vicinity of Santiago for Puerto Principe
province. I have authority now to announce
that Gomez arrived In Camaguay , the east-

e n portion of the province of Pueito Trlnclpe-

ast Sunday. All previous reports of his

presence there were premature. This is tin
Irst accurate announcement of his arrival
there.

The government will not admit It , bu-

he steamship Julia was dispatched hastllj-
to Nevltas. The battalion of troops , num-

bering l.COO men , will be taken on board a-

Matansc , under command of the chief of slat
of General Addrlus , the second In commatu-

In Cuba under Marshal Campos.
General Gomez has destroyed the rallwo ;

track between Glbra and Holguln. The In-

surgent leader , Angel Guerra , was mortal ! ;

wounded In a skirmish near Camaguay , no

far from Holguln.
General Campos' efforts to maintain

military line between Glbara , Holguln am-

Manseanlllo , which I have described , hav
been unsuccessful.

General Dupue , In command of the Cine
villas district , Is placing forces In Camagua
In order to Impede any revolutionary parties

In a recent skirmish a Spanish corporal am

two Eoldlers were killed. The telegraph be-

tween ClRoileavila and Sanctl Splrltus ha
been cut. A band of 180 insurgents Is I

aims In the Clnco villas district.
" CARGO OP ARMS LANDED.

The report comes from fair authority tha-

a cargo of arms has been landed at Balct
between Guantanamo and Cape Muysl.

The reports of the ravages of yellow feve
among the troops hero are Incorrect ,

visited a military hospital yesterday and
only eight cases of yellow fever and mostl-

of a mild type. I visited the military has

pltal at Santiago last week and s aw enl
thirteen cases of yellow fever , but plenty c

patients down with remittent and Inter
mlttent fevers and dysentary.

WILLIAM SHAWBOWEN.
SAN LUIS , Cuba , May 1C. During my r-

csnt

<

visit to this camp General Anlonlo Mace

said : "The Spaniards have learned nothlni
They forget the lesson of the late war. The
move their soldiers without sense. Tli

rainy season la now at hand. The cllmal
will kill more Spaniards than our bullel
will take off." He was right. The Spanls
war olHce has not Uarncd that It does nc

pay to neglect and Ill-treat th-

soldiers. . The advance of sanltar
science appears to have ben dl :

regarded almost entirely by the army olficla

and the rank and fil ? of the troops are abuse
In a manner that would strike cnllghtene
military mtn as being scandakus. Alrcad
the general military hospital , situated on tf
hill In the' rear of Santiago , Is filled with U-

sick. . The ghostly movement to the cenn-

tery , conducted at night without escorts an

without the benefit of clergy , has commence
In earnest.

During the- former revolution a battalion
Infantry wag stationed In the barracks. Fet
hundred of the 10,000 soldiers died of yello-

fever. . Troops are marched long and hard
the heat , when an early morning movemei
would do as well. They are not given wate
proofs , although every offlcer Is provided wll-

a mackintosh. Th ? soldiers are overheaU-

by the noonday sun. They are wet by troi-

leal showers and they Ho out In the open a

without shelter from the cold dew. Then fo-

lowc fever and death.
WILLIAM SHAWnOWEN.-

CUIIAN

.

HKVOIAITION IS BPIIKAIIIN-

Cumpoii t'lnilft Ills TUB It Will Occupy Moi-

Tlmn Three .Moulin.
SANTIAGO DI3 CUBA , May 18. ( Spec !

to the New York Herald. ) The Insurrcctlc
grows with tremendous strides. Gcncr
Martinez do Campos has changed his mlr
about ending the trouble In three month
The chiefs are greatly elated over tl
progress of the revolution. They eay tin

more has been accomplished In the la
month than during the first five years of tl
last war. They declare that this war wl

not last moro than two years and may
terminated In a very much shorter time
the people of other provinces do what Is e:

pccted of them. The original plan for
simultaneous rising In all parts ot the Islar
failed and the plan now Is to extend the wai-

of revolution westward , sweeping the Spai
lards before It until all Cuba Is In arms.

For this purpose Gomez and Marti ha'
gone to Puerto Principe , and already conn
news of encounters between governmei-
troopj and.bands of Cubans formed In ai-

tlclpatlon of their arrival , In this provlm
the rebels now have more men , more arm
ammunition , hones and facilities for obtali-
Ing subsistence than they had at any time
the ten years' war. They have forests
thelr rear which are Impenetrable to tl
Spanish troops and they have mountain ri

treats where 100 men can hold their ou-

agalnet 1000.
KEY WEST. Fla. . May 18-It la said a fil

buttering expedition left here for Cuba whl
the Infanta Isabella wai detained In quarai-
tlno at Tampa.-

HAVANA.
.

. Cuba , May 18. (Special to tl
New York World. ) The engagement i

Jovlto affords a good example of the mcthoi-
at fighting which tha Cuban Iniurgents ha-

adopted. . The combined bands of Pcrlqult-
Peres , Mlro, Benne , Cartagena and Garzc
lay in ambush In the woodi and tuddenly a
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. "Men of the Moss HuRt ," XII.

tacked Lieutenant Colonel Bosch OH tin
march with a part of his regiment , tin
"Fighting Slcmlncas , "

Lieutenant Colonel Bosch , the surgeon nm
another officer at the head of the columt
fell at the first fire. Then the Spanish sol

dlers , under Major Hoblo's orders , got li

cover and firing was kept up all day. Tin

Insurgents did not disclose themselves , bu
shot from shelter whenever they could sei

the suggestion of a soldier. Ttiio posltloi
chosen by General Maceo was strong and hi

was able to place his vastly superior forci-

In secure cover. If General Macco had a
many followers as were with him two day
previous , he had certainly 2,000 men. Tin

Spanish authorities assert that ho had ac-

tually 3000. The Stcmlncas , with Llcutcnan
Colonel Bosch , the same authorities say

numbered only 400.
After desultory firing had continued th

entire day a detachment of volunteer cavalry
formed In Guantanamo by Major Garrldc
made a vigorous attack on the Insurgent *

striking them on the flank. This dlscon-

certed General Mnceo's men.
The Cubans seem unable to meet a amide

change In the situation. This was shown a-

Crlsto when the pilot engine ahead of

train with soldiers upset the Insurgent pla-

of attack.
Major Garrldos' squadron drove the Insur-

gents from their sheltered position , Infilcttn-

a considerable loss. The number of kllle-
Is uncertain.-

A

.
Spanish regiment from Porto Ulco whlc

has just arrived at Santiago was dcspatche-
In haste to Guantanamo. The Matcos , It
&ald , had probably changed their base. Th

loss of Lieutenant Colonel Bosch Is unforti-
nate for the Spaniards. .

A ( Cii'Tii: > JIM llll.I.'rt PKOPOSITIO ?

Ucriniin llondholdnri 1'iivor Porocloiuro o-

thn Northern rnclflo.
BERLIN , May 18. For the past four day

meetings of the United German Norther
Pacific committees have been considering th
proposals of Mr. Ed Adams , the represents
tlvo of the Deutsche bank of Berlin , for tli
reorganization of the Northern Pacific ral
road , and they have finally authorized hit
to carry out his plan , which the bondholdci
will bo recommended to accept. The Adam
reorganization plan Is :

1. Foreclosure of the old company and tli

formation of a new company under spccl-

iarranzemonts for this purpose.
2. The now company Is to Issue shares I

the amount of $100,000,000 and a maxlmui-

of $200,000,000 gold bonds free of taxatloi-

A sufficient amount of these bonds Is to I

reserved In order to replace the present fin
mortgage later , and 3000.000 of bonds ai-

to bo reserved In order to acquire Indi
pendent branch roads and for new construi-

tlon at a maximum charge of $20,000 p-

mile. . The new bonds will be secured I-

a mortgage lien on the whole Northern Pi-

clllc system , Including the St. Paul & Nortl-

crn Pacific railway line , and will bear li-

terest partly at 4 and partly at 3 per cen
all under the same mortgage ,

3. The capital and Interests of the ne
bonds are to bo guaranteed unconditional
by the Great Northern road by endorslr
each bond , the Great Northern receiving
return half the stock of the new company.

4. The board of directors of the new con
pany Is to consist of nine directors , four
whom are to be nominated by the Northei
Pacific Reorganization company.

5. In accordance with this scheme the
should bo given for each $1,000 Northei
Pacific second mortgage n $1,125 new Northei
Pacific guaranteed bond ; b , fora $1,000 till
mortgage bond , a $1,000 new 3 per ce
guaranteed bond , and at least $250 In share
c , for each $1,000 of C per cent consol
least $500 of 3 per cent new gunrantei
bonds , and $300 in shares.-

C.

.

. That overdue coupons of the secot
mortgage bo paid In cash at the rate ot C p

cent annually. Those ot the third mortgai
are to be paid In cash at the rate ot 4 p

cent , and those In consols are to be adjusti-

at the rate of 2 % per cent In new 3 p

cent bonds.
7. The floating debt of the receivership

to be paid by the assessment of about $11

000,000 on the old stock.
8. The reorganization and the raising

the necessary working capital Is to bo s
cured by a syndicate headed by Messrs-
.Plerrepont

.

Morgan and the Deutsche ban

HAIL % tusiiixa it.ii'Min

Her Condition In Critical Uratlmu an-

Hltt Are Improving.-
WASHINGTON.

.

. May 18. Secretary Ore
ham is better. Ho passed a very comfortab
night and Is resting easily today.

Representative Hltt Is also better , thouf
his Improvement Is very slight.

Miss Mary Abigail Dodge (Gall Hamlllo-
Is much worse today. Her condition Is r-

garded as critical In the extreme and mai
more serious In view of advanced age. 81

has been sinking steadily for come hours.-

Mr.

.

. McCulloch did not rest very well la-

night. . There Is no marked change today
his condition , which Is critical.

General Cogbuell did not pass a comfor
able night. Today his condition given i

evidence of Improving and his friends fc ;

that the end ls drawing near.

Attorney Not ( In lit j-

r.CHEVENNE.

.

. May 18. (Special Telegran-
In the federal court today Attorney Cbar ;

F. Tew on trial , charged with Inducing a n-

dler In the regular army to desert , wan a-

quitted. .

ANXIOUS TO RESIGN

hnncollor Holionlobo Ouly Retains Ofllco at
the Emperor's Bequest,

ON KOELLER'S' TENURE IS UNCERTAIN-

His Handling of the Two Defeated Mjas-

xucs

-
Universally Condemned.

ONLY ONE MINISTER SUPPORTS HIM

To Prospect of a Eovival of Either of the
Government Bills.

AMERICAN MEATSMU3GLEO INTO GERMANY

'hcnonietinl Kcnnlti Attained with Armor
I'latcn Alndo at the Krujip Worki-

I'rcpnrntlomi fur Opening

the KOIT Cuiiitl.

(Copyrighted , 1S95 , by tlic Awoclalcd Prcfg. )
BERLIN , May 18. Things are once more In-

a clmotlu condition In Germany. The twa
chief government bills , the anti-revolution
bill and the tobacco tax measure , have been ,

crushlngly defeated , and there Is no talk ol
substitute measures , H Is an open secret that
he cf the chancel or , Prlro Hob nlohe.
nil the Prussian minister ot the Interior ,

lorr von Kocller , clash on most subjects ot-

mportanco , and the existing situation cannot
endure. The latter's position Is so shaken ,

hat his term ot office may end at any mo-

ncnt.

-
. Prince Hohenlohe , who lias been much

vorrled for months past , ortered his reslgna-
lon Immediately after the defeat of the anti-

revolution bill , but ho was persuaded to re-

naln
-

In ofllce on the earnest solicitations of-

ho emperor and tils own family.
Herr von Koellor's handling of the antl-

rcrolutlon
-

blil Is condemned on all sides , but
has displayed a total disregard of tholrI-

Lssatlsfactlon , and In fact strongly urged bo-
ore the council of state the Introduction ot

another anti-revolution bill , directed partlcu-
arly

-
at socialists.

Prince Hohenloho quietly disproved his ar-

guments
¬

and showed the futility of continuing
he fight In the present Reichstag. The chan-

cellor
¬

was supported In this contention by-
Dr. . Mlqucl , the minister ot finance ; Baron ,

Marschall von Blcburstcln , the minister for
foreign affeara , and Dr. von Boettlcher , th-

mperlal secretary of state for the Interior,
vlille Dr. Schocnstcdt , the minister ot justice ,
sided with Herr von Koellcr. Prince Hohcn-
ohe's

-

views also met with favor In tht-
Bundesrath , with the result that no new anti-
revolution bill or labor-tobacco tax bill will
bo Introduce } , and an early close of tha-
ttcichstag

-

session Is therefore expected. Ac-

cording
¬

to anticipations , the Reichstag will
adjourn at the end ot the month.

CENTRIST MEASURE REJECTED.
Members of the center party today Intro-

duced
¬

a motion In the lower house of the
Prussian Diet for the restoration of the ciaueo-
of the constitution In relation to tiio Christian
church , which was repealed In 1SC8 , but only
the Poles supported It. The six-alters ot the
remainder of the parties declared themselves.-
In

.

opposition to the motion and declined to-
enter Into IU discussion. Threupon the bill
was put to a vote and was rejected.

Owing to the Increased price of petroleum. .

Inventors are busy throughout Germany try-
Ing

-
to discover substitutes for petroleum , amj

ono new lamp In which raw alcohol Is used ,

to feed an incandescent lamp Is being tested
with the vtow of displacing petroleum. Em-
peror

¬

William personally witnessed a series-
ot

-

experiments with this lamp at the new
palace at Potsdam and pronounced the appa-
ratus

¬

to be calculated to achieve tha desired
result. He also expressed the hope that It
would becoino the lamp of the poor , being
both cheap and better than the petroleum
lamp.

Count von Kotzc , on the personal order ot
the emperor , has called off all the remaining
duels ho Intended to fight against his alleged ,

traduccrs. Von Kotze will be remembered
as the master of ceremonies who was arrested
and subsequently released , after having been
suspected of being the author of anonymous
letters which caused such trouble In high
oourt clrclea for years.-

A
.

big musical festival will occur at Bruns-
wick

¬

from Juno 12 to Juno 1C , with Mottl ,
Strauss , d'Albert and Rledel as'tho directors.
Both chamber and orchastra music will b-

performed. .

Miss Fremotadt , an American musician who
halls from Minneapolis , gave a successful con-

cert
¬

hero on Wednesday evening laet.
SMUGGLED AMERICAN BACON.

Revenue officers , having discovered that
American bacon has been Imported Into Ger-

many
¬

In largo quantities under fraudulent
declarations , a number of German Importers
have been Indicted at Cologne , Dusseldorf and
elsewhere.

Tests linvo been made on a largo ecalo at-
Krupp's works at Meppcz with new nickel-
steel plates , such as are Intended for the two
Ironclads built this year. The new platen
withstood all attempts to plcrco them , In-

dentations
¬

only being observed under tha
most severe firing.

The epidemic of Influenza which lias so
long made Berllncrs suffer Is at last dead.
There has been no case. In this city of a death
from Influenza since May 4.

The blmetalllsts have laid a motion similar
to that adopted In the upper house of tha
Prussian Diet before the lower house of th-
Diet. . It has been signed by over 200 mem-
bers

¬

, chiefly conservatives and centrlits.
Four dredges and wven tugs have been en-

gaged
¬

day and night dredging the earth which
slipped Into the Baltic and North 893 canal
on Wednesday night last , anl largo quantities
of gravel are being brought to the spot In
order to strengthen the damaged parts of tha-
banks. . It Is now recognized that It Is Im-

possible
¬

to obtain , In tlmo for the opening ot
the fetes which are to celebrate the complo-
tlon

-

ot the canal works , the stipulated depth
of nine metres , and eo the contractors hav*
been ordered to get a uniform depth ot eight
metres throughout.

The Imperial marcuee at Holtcnau , In which ,
the gala banquet will bo given , on the evening ,

of June 21 , will bo a gigantic affolr It will
meaauro 120 yards In length and will to-
.twentythreo

.

yards wide. This magnificent
tent will accommodate 1,000 guests , who will ,
be seated alio at tables. U will be an exact
reproduction of the German frigate Nloboand
the mails and rigging of that ve&sel will to ,
utilized In Its construction.

JAPAN li KXTE.NHION OF TIME-

.Inilits

.

on China IlmiUIni; Formula Ore *
Without Further llelny.

SHANGHAI , May 18. H Is stated that
China lias atkcd Japan for an extension ot
lime In which the former li to hand over tb *
Island ot Formosa to Japan , pending tha
consideration of other proposals. Japan , It U ,

, has declined the proposition.


